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Students Urged To Participate In Name Contest

Students are urged to participate in selecting the school nickname, name of school paper and school colors.

The several names submitted for the school are Warriors, Rattlers, Pioneers and Vultures. Comical names such as "Jack of Shells" and "Gawkers Paradise" were given. Names for the school paper turned in so far are "Spectator", "Gila Glam" and "Gila Dust Storm".

The honor for nicknaming the school is still unclaimed. Please turn in more suggestions, to 43-04, Mr. Principal's office.

TEMPORARY STAFF OF NEWSPAPER CHOSEN

The first issue of the "High School News" made its appearance Wednesday October 22 under advisement of Mr. Izo Nard Schuman and temporary editor - in - chief, John Tachihara.

Rest of the Staff includes: associate editor and sports editor, Kim Nagano; news editor, Kikue Terazawa; mimeographing, Hideo Yamane; circulation manager, Masahi Ozaki; lettering man, Bill Yamana; head writers, Yoneo Shimamura and Fred Shiba.

NEW ENROLLMENT TABULATION GIVEN

Latest tabulation of the Batte High School enrollment shows the total of 794 students now attending school. With Santa Annas coming in, more will be registered in the enrollment. The Sophomores and Seniors lead with 203 students each. The Freshman follow closely with 197, while the Juniors lag behind with 191.

In the Junior High School, the Seventh grade had a total of 156 and the Eighth was right behind with 153 students.

RESIGNATION WIRE BY EDUCATION HEAD

Mr. Jake Nelson, superintendent of schools, resigned his position by wire on October 25. Nothing, as yet, has been revealed of his future plans or his reasons for resigning.

No one has been appointed to fill this vacancy.

Luther T. Hoff, chief of the community services division has been signing all school requirements in Mr. Nelson's absence.

Faculty To Receive Five New Members

Five new faculty members are scheduled to arrive at Putte and Canal High Schools.

According to W.C. Sawyer, Batte High School principal, Dorothy Peddoco and Arthur Higgs will join the social science department of Putte Camp, while Mrs. Arthur Higgs will instruct girls in physical education, Mrs. Della M. Taylor and Mrs. Robert E. Yeaton, instructors of Commerce and Spanish, respectively, are expected at Canal High School.

FACULTY DULL-DAILY

In the Valley

Saying from the administration building to beyond the huts, the Batte faculty and staff members will hold a get-together picnic after school Thursday November 5.

The members aiding Mr. Marcos de Leon, chairman, are Mrs. Red Rogers, Mrs. Tillie Pufika, Mr. Shigeki Hataumaka and Mr. Jesse Sedberry.

Books Arrive

Seven hundred and sixty new textbooks have arrived for the students use last week and about 2,000 more are expected.

SENIORS, JUNIORS ELECT OFFICERS

The senior class of Canal High School began its first class activity with the election of George Iwasako and Emil Mori as temporary president and secretary respectively.

The nominations of permanent officers were made at a meeting held Friday, October 31.

Temporary class officers of the Junior Class were elected Monday at Canal High School with George Tanigawa presiding.

Those elected are: Jesse Hirako, pres., Hi-toshi Tsufuji, Vice- Pres., and Jeiun Fujishige, secretary.

School Paper Aims Given

By Principal

"I expect our own school newspaper to, not only present school news, but keep the community advised on all school plans and progress," stated W.C. Sawyer, Batte High School principal at an interview recently.

The paper is expected to develop the interest, understanding, and cooperation of the entire community and to act as a historical chronicle of the development of a new school system from inception to graduation."

To accomplish his so aims, Mr. Sawyer pledges his full cooperation.

FACILITIES AWAITED

Concerts and various programs will be presented by the recently organized girls' choral groups as soon as proper facilities are made available.
Large Turnout For 11-Man Football Teams

They're off! With football as the starting gun, the boys' physical education classes have launched Flagstaff's first sport's program using regulation rules and plays. Under physical education directors Ward Bell and George Asakura, the teams are using the single wing, man-in-motion, and razzle dazzle plays.

With the number of experienced players in the large turnout, the teams should have a successful season.

**SPORTS PARADE**

**Tosh Nakamichi** — Inglewood High Junior. Played football two yrs., captain second yr. Basketball, played for the bulldogs at Tulare baseball, dependable fielder for the top-notch I. A. Bulldogs at Tulare. Track — ran for Inglewood High relay team.

**Tosh Nakamura** — attended Paulsen J. C. Played Fresh basketball, track, Class 1 sprinter and hurdler, placed 1st in 120 low hurdles at San Bern Cal玢stria...Received Kiwanis Award Jr. High.

**FACULTY PERSONALITIES**


**Jesse Koyama** — U. C. I. A. B. Majored in industrial art. Teaching art, craft teacher.


**Sumei On** — B. A., Santa Barbara State College. Special secondary in Home making, teacher in home making.

**Alice Kimura** — 3 yrs. Santa Barbara State College. Majored in home making and dietetics. Asst. teacher in home making.

**Ruth Shihara** — B. A. U. C. I. A. General secondary. and special secondary in art. Teacher in art.


**Ludie Futia** — B. S. Education from Armstrong College in Parkville. Majored in business. Received the Om Lande award. Teacher in shorthand and typewriter.


**PARADISE FOR STUDENTS SEEKING MORE KNOWLEDGE**

Out of the dust and turmoil of a new desert community comes the building of the High School located temporarily in Block 43. The buildings are of the same type now used for general housing facilities. Just as friendly as ever, the teacher greets you, perhaps with a southern accent, new to us...

The laundry room serves as the Chemical Lab., makeshift benches serve as chairs. The students can imagine themselves rolling on the waves of the Salton Sea, but in reality it is the gentle up and down motion of the plank as the students give way to restlessness.

Does hall tables serve as meal desks? After each period there is a mad rush to get a good seat for next period. Necks are crammed every way in order to see what is written on the blackboards which are painted on the walls.

The empty lot at the edge of school has been designated as the athletic field. It's just another empty lot but will take shape under our care.

Handicapped by lack of essentials, lecture courses are stressed. Even under these adverse conditions we partake in the great system of American education.

**LAND TO BE CULTIVATED**

Ten 40-acre land plots are awaiting cultivation and planting by the agriculture students of Mrs. N. George and Mr. Shigeki Matsumoto.

After completing the study of soil analysis, the students will plant and manage the plots and keep records of progress made. A similar course is being followed by the truck gardening classes.

**CANAL SOPHOMORE OFFICERS CHOSEN**

Canal High Sophomore class officers are Joe Ariyama, president; Isamu Matsumura, vice-president; Harriet Murakami, secretary; Michiko Yamauchi, treasurer. Advisors for the class include Mary Hughes, Masa Yoshitani, and Clifford Fujimoto.

Freshmen were erroneously reported as Sophomores in Wednesday's issue.
TOTS DINE IN 42 MESS HALL

Elementary school students residing in and beyond block 59 are now eating their noon time lunch at 42 mess hall. Mr. Roe Strickland, principal, and 15 teachers accompanying the students. According to Mr. Strickland, the lunch served to the students is superior to that of any other mess hall.

Student enter the mess hall by their block numbers and are dismissed after 45 minutes.

High School Library Opens

With approximately 600 books available to students, the Butte high school library is now open at 42-4D.

Hours will be from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on weekdays, and from 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. on Saturdays. 

"All work must be handed in on the day it was assigned." stated Kay Otsuo, librarian.

Student May Soon Have Book

Because many books are coming in each week, every student may soon have his own textbook. With 800 new books already here, the Butte high school has finally got used to assigning textbooks around the campus. In addition to the 8000 books already here, there are those which came from Pilaro.

Spanish Club Elects Officers

Enrolled Membership Totals 110

"Les clases de los espanoles" met and organized a Spanish club last week. Officers were elected and plans are now underway for regular Spanish activities.

Club officers are as follows: president, Yoshio Nakamura; vice-president, Tommy Urzua; secretary, Mary Shirotsu; treasurer, Mary Maita; advisor, Mr. Marcos de Leon.

So far, 110 students have signed up and it has been stated that a meeting will be held the first Monday of every month.

There are no exceptions as to the requirements for club membership.

COMMERCIAL CLUB

The Commercial club, organized in March, with about 20 members and one class under instructor, Miss Komori, has elected the following officers:

President, Mary Yamasuchi; secretary-treasurer, Fumiko Komori; 3rd class, chairman, Sunti Sears.

Along with the business aspect of construction activities, and regular parties and entertainment have been planned.

OFFICERS ELECTED

Kachiro Nakamura was elected president of Mrs. Lillian Phillipe's 4th period typing class. Other officers are: Fumi Anzai, vice-president; Pela Komori, secretary-treasurer; Satomi Iwasaki, corresponding secretary.

Future plans include hikes, parties and debates.

SENIORS TO SELECT ASSEMBLY SITE

Selecting the nicknames and colors for the school and schoolcolor of a general assembly site for the students was the purpose of the special meeting of the Butte senior class on November 15.

With Kiminori Tsuruo, senior presiding, a committee of four consisting of Shigeko Washijima, Joe Iwamoto, Rieko Hiroto and Kachiro was chosen to select the suitable location.

FLOWERS TO BLOOM

California poppies, larkspurs, nasturtiums and stocks will soon be blooming by school buried in the efforts of the ninth grade general science class. Flower planting is done outside of their classroom was completed.

Lent Anything?

Did you lose your pen or anything else lately? Know where to look for it. The Lost and Found department is now open and located at 42-1A.

Articles unclaimed up to date include everywhere: pen, a pair of shoes, a purse, and a towel and wash cloth in a paper bag.

**
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SPORTS

VARSITY GIROSTERS SEEK
UPSET OVER CANAL HIGH

As the second game with Canal looms today, Coach Tosaya of Butte has sent his squad through signal practice and scrimmage this week with light practice yesterday.

Butte's changing team will probably be built around Bert Rosland, hard charging plunging back and signal caller, Moon Kishiki. The line will see at ends, Jitty Dot, George Nakagi, tackle, Tiki Mullins; guards, Joe Komai, Seishi Iesi; center, Leo Komai; left half, Chester Oji; right half, Jack Komai; full back, Bert Rosland.

With the lack of tacklers, Tosaya faces his hardest task in converting guards and back field material into Linemen.

Coach Tosaya urges all students interested in playing football to sign with him at the end of the sixth period on the school recreation field.

G.A.A. Elects

FIRST OFFICERS

G.A.A. officers elected for the G.A.A. rally after school are as follows: president, Suzie Nakai; vice-president, Yard Manabe; secretary, Suzie Nishizaka; treasurer, Mary Morishita.

Regular meetings are to be held once a month, joint meeting.

A committee of six senior girls representing the local G.A.A. will hold a combined meeting with the representatives of the Canal Camp G.A.A. group.

This meeting is for the purpose of constructing a constitution and organizing the point system.

YELLE LEADERS

Aspirants trying for the G.A.A. yell leaders' positions will perform at the next meeting. More students are urged to participate.

PROBABLE LINE-UP

Probable lineup for today's game with Canal will be as follows:

L.E. George Nakagi
L.T. Yoshikai Hazama
R.E. Joe Komai
R.T. Leo Komai
C. Tiki Mullins

Butte: Bert Rosland, Seishi Iesi, Jack Komai, Chester Oji, Moon Kishiki, George Nakagi.

Canal: Bert Rosland, Joe Komai, Jack Komai, Tiki Mullins, Moon Kishiki, Bert Rosland.